No.MAT/CSH3/0038/19-20

Embassy of India,
Beijing, No.5,
Liang Ma Qiao Bei Jie,
Chaoyang District,
Beijing 100600
China

Sir,

Sub: - Tender for Design and Material supply of Accommodation items for 2 numbers of 1200 Passenger Vessels being built at Cochin Shipyard Limited, Cochin, India

Cochin Shipyard Limited, a premier Shipyard located at Cochin, India is constructing 2 numbers of 1200 Passenger Vessels. A tender in this regard is floated on our website (www.cochinshipyard.com) and India Govt. Website http://eprocure.gov.in for inviting suitable offers for the subject tender. CSL is expecting competitive bidders who can Design and supply quality products to participate in tender.

CSL would request your good office to issue publicity for the said tender for the benefit of the prospective bidders in China.

Contact person for any clarifications.

Bichin Jose
Senior Manager – Materials
Cochin Shipyard Limited
+91 484 2501565
9895765835 (M)

Thanking You,

Yours faithfully,
For Cochin Shipyard Limited

Deputy General Manager (Materials)

Bichin Jose/BICHIN JOSE
Senior Manager
Cochin Shipyard Ltd.
Kochi / Kochi - 682 015